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Breaking ground...
Student Assembly President Frank Brink- 
man and Slala Senator John klutz prepare 
to man the shovels during Classroom Bt|Ud- 
I ’s  aroundbreakino caramon lea Tueadav 
noon. An arttafs Illustration depicts the fa

cility and Its courtyard, which Is framed by 
the Lecture Hall, University Library and the 
building Itself. (Inset photo by Tom Strati- 
men; INustratlon photo courtasy of the IUPUI 
Office of Publications)

Dignitaries break ground, 
construction to follow soon

by Joa Krevel
The ground for the construc

tion of Classroom Building II 
(CBM) has been broken, and 
IUPUI has taken one more step 
toward consolidating its aca
demic functions on the Michigan 
Street campus. In the 30-degree 
weather, students, faculty and 
administrators' alike huddled to 
hear the noontime comments of 
scheduled dignitaries.

This atmosphere may have 
encouraged IU President John 
Ryan to welcome the group by 
hoping they were present for the 
groundbreaking and “not just 
waiting for a bus."

Ryan continued by comment
ing that this investment in 
higher education is important to 
the future of students, the city 
and the state. He added that the 
groundbreaking was particular
ly timely so soon after the recess 
of the Indiana General 
Assembly.

“This occasion offers us an 
opportunity to congratulate the 
General Assembly for their out
standing support of higher edu
cation in Indiana," said Ryan. 
He made it clear that the state 
legislatures in the past could not 
compare to the efforts of this 
year s assembly.

CBII wilt upon completion, 
house the Schools of Education, 
Physical Education and Social 
Work. While the development of 
this classroom building will 
greatly enhance the image of 
this university, it will also affect 
the quality of the programs of
fered at the respective schools.

Dr. Richard Gousha, dean of 
the IU School of Education, 
commented that “over the years 
we have strived to |produce| a 
education program that will be 
recognized on both state and 
national level. [This buildingl is 
another sign of the support of 
the University for an outstand

ing education program.
Mr. P. Nicholas Kelhim. dean 

of the IU School of Physical Ed 
ucation, stated that this will be 
the first time physical education 
has a place to call home.

Dr. Leonard Schneiderman. 
dean of the IU School of Social 
Work, commented that the new 
facilities would allow the School 
to initiate doctoral programs in 
addition to expanding statewide 
access to the only accredited 
School of Social Work in 
Indiana.

Finally, as the six spades of 
dirt were turned over, another 
precedent was set on the IUPUI 
campus. In an evidently off-the- 
cuff action. President Ryan in
vited two members of the gal 
lery. Senator John MuU and 
Student Body President Frank 
Brinkman, to take part in the 
groundbreaking. This is the first 
time a student representative 
has ever participated in such an 
event at IUPUI.

Fee plan urged
by Suaaa J. Ferrer 

In a message to the Student 
Affairs Committee and the 
entire board of IU trustees. 
Student Assembly President 
Frank D. Brinkman urged the 
board to implement the manda 
tory fee plan for IUPUI at its 
budget meeting next month 

Detailing the student and SA 
support for the fee. Brinkman 
concluded at last Saturday's 
meeting in the Union Building 
that the “students want to 
underfund their activities." The 
President added that the fee 
plan is “an equitable program." 
and the students “need it by 
August."

Tne activity fee would amount 
to $2.60 per student par semes 
ter. The total student collection 
would then be supplemented by 
$60,000 general fund dollars. A

clause in the bill permits the pro
fessional schools to decide on 
their own participation in the 
arrangement

Brinkman also requested that 
an IUPUI flag be flown along 
side the IU flag and the Purdue 
flag at IUPUI's commencement ' 
in May. To underscore the re
quest. the SA gave each trustee 
paper hearts affixed with a 
Valentine classified that 
appeared in the Feb 13 issue of 
the Sagamore—'T o  Glenn. Ed. 
Nail & Ken ./Wave an IUPUI 
flag for us and well follow you 
anywhere! From Frankie and 
Jonnnie."

In other trustee news, the 
board approved a request for an 
award of contract, in the amount 
of $27,220. to the low bidder 
Rieth-Rilsy Construction Co.

Icearta a rd an page 8

Parking areas close 
due to core drilling

by Gregory M. Makhtar
Due to the construction of the 

new classroom and physical Ed
ucation facilities north and 
south of New York Street, the 
parking problem students usual
ly face has been exacerbated by 
the dosing of several parking 
areas around the construction 
sites.

According to John Gilbert, 
university parking coordinator, 
the closings are due to core-dril
lings that must be done to deter
mine if the ground can with
stand the weight of a building 
without collapsing.

Gilbert said that he did not 
know if full parking would ever 
be restored to the closed areas 
He assured, however, that as 
soon as drillings were completed 
in a given area, the barricades 
would be moved back.

University Parking suggests 
that students use lots 90-92 
south of New York Street and 
west of Patterson Street or lot 
84 between Michigan Street and 
New York Street.

"These lots are seldom used 
and could take care of the back

3> caused by the closed lots." 
ilbert said.
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ate.
Everyone 1$ a prisoner of hie own 
experiences. No one can eliminate 
prejudlcee— just recognize them.

•Edward R. Murrow
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B 5 U . . .
The Black Student Union is sponsoring Senator Julia Carson 

on the IUPUI campus, March 12. from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Lecture Hall. Room 101. She will be relating her activities as a 
US Senator At the end of the diacuasion. there will be a brief 
question and answer period. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Psych ...
The Psychology Club will meet Thursday, March 6, at 7:30 p.m. 

in the faculty lounge of the Krannert Building. Gary Gana, 
coordinator of the Biofeedback Service of the medical psychology 
department at Community Hospital will talk on biofeedback. For 
further information, call 923-1321. e it . 350.

Craftspersonsmam

Eagle Creek Park is now accepting proposals from crafts- 
persons for summer use of the Park s craft center. The renovated 
horse stable has studio and shop space available for May through 
September. Requirements are mandatory weekend hours (noon to 
6 p.m.) open to the public. The rental fee is negotiable. Art work 
will be juried and all sale items subject to approval of Eagle 
Creek Park. For an appointment to see the building, contact 
Karen Bower at 293-4827, Monday through Friday before 5 p.m.

Women enginee...
The IUPUI student chapter of the Society of Women En 

gineers will conduct a program entitled ‘ The Job Hunt" on Sat
urday. March 8. from 10 a.m.-noon, in the Engineering and Tech
nology Building, Room 1101. Three speakers will give profession
al advice on resume preparation, interviewing techniques, and 
utilization of tjtffree services of state employment placement.

Any interesOra student is invited to attend For further Infor
mation. call Susan Herrmann at 264-2943.

Greek living m a m

The Aegean Institute offers college students and graduates the 
opportunity to live in a Greek village amfrat the same time pursue 
formal study of Greek language, culture, archaeology and 
history—both ancient ana modem. This will be an opportunity to 
personally experience another way of life, to study and reflect 
upon your experiences and to make friendships that span inter
national boundaries.

Interested students should contact Susan Sutton, assistant 
professor of anthropology at 264-2383 or 926-6988 for further 
information.

Poetry contest...
Submissions to the College Poetry Review are now being ac

cepted by the board of judges of the National Poetry Press. Any 
student attending junior or senior college is eligible, and there is 
no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter entries are preferred
due to space limitations. Each poem must be typed or printed on 
a separate sheet bearing the name and home address of the 
student, as well as the college address. Entrants should also 
submit the name of their english instructor.

Manuscripts nr»y be sent to Office of the Press. National 
Poetry Press. Box 218, Agoura, CA 91301.

D . C .  symposium...
The political science department is seeking applicants for 

attendance at the Eleventh Annual National Student Sympo
sium to be held April 11-13 in Washington, D.C. The theme of 
this year's conference, which is being sponsored by the Center for 
the Study of the Presidency, will be "Tne Presidency and 
Priorities for the 1980s."

Applicants should submit a letter, which includes a statement 
of their plans for sharing this experience upon their return, to the

Kliticaf science department office by March 10. Preference will 
given to juniors and seniors who are majoring in liberal arts 

ana who have demonstrated academic excellence.

<
Peer counseling offered

by Shirley M. Smith,
Answering questions about 

the IUPUI system and proce
dures is just one of the services 
provided by the recently opened 
Peer Counseling Center at 419 
North Blackford in the Non- 
Academic Counseling Center. 
Under the direction of Dr. 
BurdeUis L. Carter, acting 
associate dean for student ser
vices, the new counaeung service 
initiated its efforts to aid 
IUPUI students in January of 
this year.

Peer counseling, an idea origi
nally implemented by Dr. Golam 
Mannan. dean of student ser
vices. was developed in conjunc
tion with the "Introduction to 
College Life" course According

to Dr. Garter, this oourss, which 
began in the Fall of 1979. uses 
group counseling sessions to 
introduce new students to the 
University, to reduce alienation 
between students and to help 
them learn more about them
selves and the resources avail
able to them by way of the cam
pus system.

Distinguishing the Peer Coun 
seling service from the "Intro
duction to College life' 
is the fact that any 
having Questions concerning 
campus-related subjects may 
simply call the center and speak 
to students who are knowledge
able of IUPUI resources and 
procedures.

Besides providing factual in

course

formation, Dr. Carter 
that pear counseiin 
videe an opportunity to just rap. 
"We are here to help students." 
stated Dr. Carter

By calling 994 2640 on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
9 a m  to 6 p m  and Tuesdays. 
Thursdays, and Fridays from 10 
a m  to 4 pm., students may 
advantage of the peer 
counseling service.

' Because the IUPUI campus 
often lacks several advantages 
provided by on-camnes living, 
such as the friendships created 
in dormitory living." explained 
Dr. Carter, "we hope that the 
Peer Counseling Center can fill a 
few of those gape and make col
lege life easier for some of the 
students

IU students exhibit in ‘Metal’
N> »«• Bl>a» A I*

Current students and gradu
ates of IU are represented in 
Metal, a competitive exhibition 
at the American Craft Museum 
in New York through March 16.
The exhibit features work by 
134 craftsmen from 32 states, 
including 11 artists from Ind
ians. Among the 11 are 1U stu
dents Kathy Busxkiewicz. Su
san Ewing, Jack Silva, Cynthia 
Eid and Lin Stanionis, and IU

More Fee

graduates Richard Bauer. Kris 
McCuaker and Kathy Rayl

Also represented in the show 
are three other IU graduates 
Professor Suzi Hunt of Menomi
nee. Wia., Professor Marie Nic- 
colai of Rochester, N.Y.. and 
Professor Marilyn Griewank of 
Bowling Green, Ohio.

The selection committee for 
Metal consisted of Alma Eiker 
man. distinguished professor 
emeritus of fine arts at IU: Mary

Lae Hu. assistant professor of 
art, Michigan Slate University, 
and Albert Palsy, associate pro
fessor, State University of New 
York, Brockport 

Metal, which opened Jan. 18, 
is the last in the series of three 
Young Americans competitive 
exhibitions sponsored by the 
American Craft Coundl The 
first, Fiber/Wood/PtaMUc/Lea 
ther, was in 1977; the second, 
Ctay/Olasi, was in 1978.

(continued from page 1)
Inc., Indianapolis, for an addi
tion to Parking Area No. 58. 
According to the plan, the area, 
which ia located at the 
northwest corner of Patterson 
and New York Streets and is 
currently a crushed stone lot of 
80 spaces, will be paved, lighted

and be increased by 4 0 1 _
The Board also approved a re

quest for an award of contract, 
in the amount of 181,111, to the 
low bidder, Badua and Associ
ates, Inc., Indianapolis, for the 
renovation of leased space on 
the ground floor of the Penn 
Arts Building located

from the Herron School of Arts. 
A darkroom for Herron photo 
graphy students will be built in 
the space.

Permission to ask the Office of 
the Governor to approve the in
clusion of a natatorium in the 
proposed physical education 
facility was also granted.

Three travelers...
approach a m la try void aa thay croaa the Thay hava turnad thair back* on tha paat 
campus to unknown destinations. What lay (Photo by Tom Strattman) 
ahead la blurrad and only to ba imagined.
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Opinion
L

ourvjeuj
Tests may cripple

An article entitled “Tests That Can Cripple Careers,” 
which appears in this month’s issue of Reader's Digest, 
was appropriately kickered “Springboard for Discus* 
sion.” The authors, Allan Nairn and Ronald Brownstein, 
detailed the all-too-powerful nature of standardized-test 
scorces.

The two academicians, who edited and authored the 
Ralph Nader report on the Educational Testing Service, 
concluded rather categorically that the standardized*test 
scores are “imperfect predictors of achievement—in 
school or out.” Citing numerous independent studies as 
well as the ETS’s own statistics, Brownstein and Nairn 
contended that “test scores have a limited relationship to 
success in school, and no demonstrable relationship to suc
cess in later life.”

While the mystical predicting powers of test scores have 
been touted for years, Brownstein and Nairn point out 
several facts that dispute those “sacred cow” claims. 
They have surmised that scores from the SATs “do re
flect the income level of the test taker.” What this means 
it that the tests are discriminating against lower-income 
test takers and diverting them away from higher educa
tion. A few hours each spring when GREs, SATs, LSATs, 
etc. are given, literally thousands of America’s youth are 
determining theij^aducational and occupational future. 
This power should be checked. The all-seeing notion of 
test scores should be re-examined.

Why should a person be haunted by a number which 
may only reflect the state of his nerves that particular 
afternoon in his green past? There are just too many fac
tors that can figure into the ultimate score—factors that 
are within as well as beyond the taker’s tontroL

Brownstein and Nairn offer alternatives worthy of 
serious attention. The “Truth-in-Testing Law,” which 
has been enacted in New York, allows the students an 
opportunity to get a copy of their exam and note what 
they got wrong and right. The testing firm must also 
supply to the public what the scores really indicate—not 
as much as has been claimed. The central role of tests in 
students’ lives must be diminished in favor of something 
which more accurately indicates achievement. 
Brownstein and Nairn suggest simply that applicants 
should be judged more on <Ywhat they nave don e/’ rather 
than “how they test.” Now that makes sense.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number 
and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. 
Only the name will be published unless the writer requests 
anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrelevant or 
inflammatory material and to reject those letters they feel are 
objectionable. AU letters should be typed and addressed to the 
Editor, Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.

letter/

Rebuttal team responds
To the Editor:

This latter is in response to 
the letter of Lisa Gerpares in the 
Feb. 27 edition of the Sagamore. 
It Mams L in  is irritated by the 
noise, people and condition of 
the so-called lounge in 
Cavanaugh.

First, what is her definition of 
lounge? I always thought of the 
Cavanaugh cafeteria as a pit. 
But, if she wishes to see a 
lounge, go to the 38th Street 
Lounge. The drinks aren't

expensive (and a lot better than 
coffee}, the atmosphere is quiet 
and the seats are not hexagonal 

Now about her irritation. 
First, see a doctor And if it gets 
real bad. stay home We don't 
want it to start spreading 

She said that Cavanaugh has 
a carnival atmosphere. Weil this 
school is a circus attended by a 
bunch of clowns, so what do you 
want.

Seriously. Miss Gerpares. if 
you want to study go to the

library The cafeteria is not a 
place for studying The lobbies 
in Cavanaugh are not made for 
studying. Others know this and 
maybe you are the one being 
rude. And furthermore she 
should not smoke (it's bad for 
her health) and what kind of 
accountant is she? She said 
herself that she juggles her 
books!

Rebuttal Team 
(Names withheld by request)
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COME ROARING BACK WITH CUFFS NOTES
O fts Notes help you save time and earn better grades 
by isolating key tacts m literature assignments They're 
a last and easy way to review for exams, too 

Over 200 Cktfs Notes titles available to help you 

Available at

GROWLING ABOUT

rO  ̂ The Lei/ure Time/
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LAFAYETTE 
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FORT W AYNE 
IND IANAPO LIS

Hero A t Large 
(Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer) 

by Shirley Cotits
Of late, there haven't been 

very many films aimed at chil
dren. The films that have been 
issued usually bore the parent 
and don’t keep the younger set 
occupied. Not ao with Hero A t 
Large. Both the parent and the 
child become involved with this 
movie.

Hero A t Large does have its 
ups and downs, out no one really 
cares. I t is pure fun in bright 
comic book color backdropped 
by New York City. To that, add 
a "superhero" who is prone to 
bungling while helping others.

As in all stories in this genre. 
Hero has a smooth-talking 
villain who wants to get a piece 
of the action and use it to ad
vance evil. In this case, the evil 
is mild and the villain is the 
handsome Bert Convy. Convy 
excels in this co-starring role, 
which finally proves that he has 
acting ability as well as good 
looks.

The real star of the movie is 
John Ritter (of Three's Com
pany). Ritter would appear to be 
the star to watch these and 
rightly so. Hero is the second 
major movie role for the come
dian. His unaffected personality 
and natural ability to be funny 
mix with the freshly written 
screenplay to create a film that 
is a sheer delight.

Ann Archer, Ritter's leading 
lady, has also appeared on TV
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Denver pleads earth’s case
Autograph 
John Denver 
(RCA AQL1-3449I

by Susan J. Ferrer
Following the lead of other ar 

lists, John Denver has produced 
a "theme" album on the environ
ment. And despite some obvi
ous. weak filler, this attempt is 
rather good. The four "tributes" 
to a passing, back-to-nature way 
of life are the best cuts on Auto- 
graph. Add two inspired love 
songs and you have a total of six 
cuts worth the listening, the con
templation. Their words are 
meaningful and full of warn
ing-something of importance is 
disappearing without a trace.

"Dancing with the Moun
tains," "How Mountain Girls 
Can Love," "Son for the Life," 
"The Ballad of St. Anne's Reel" 
and "Wrangell Mountain Song" 
are easily dismissed. “Danc
ing..." is country disco—if you 
can believe that. Denver com
posed this number. I imagine, 
much to his chagrin.

"Mountain Girls..." (written 
in 1958 by Ruby Rakes) is a 
typical foot-stomping, banjo 
pickin' yahoo number which is

better left unsung. Rodney Cro
well's "Song for Life" is a cheap 
imitation of i Willie Nelson hard 
luck song. Denver's "Wrangell 
Mountain” is definitely just 
average.

Of the dismissable five—Da
vid Mallett's "St. Anne's Reel" 
is the best. It is only average, 
however, when compared to 
Mallett's other contribution to 
the album—"You Say that the 
Battle is Over. "

Plotted like a war ballad, the 
song is filled with insightful ly- 
rics-"There are those who 
would tear down the sun/And 
most men are nithleea/But some 
will still weep/When the gifts we 
were given are gone.” Tne "for 
shame" nature of the song is not 
overbearing, and Denver's tenor 
makes a clear-ringing point.

"The Mountain Song" by Tra
cey Wickland, which is dedica
ted to Mother Earth, is the ap
parent reminiscences of an old 
man captivated by the lady 
mountain. Again a ballad, the 
orchestration and flute are 
strong, and a strained Denver 
voice is surprisingly appropri
ate.

“ In My Heart" and "Auto
graph" are standard love 
songs-Denver fortes. They 
benefit from the fact that they 
are stripped of guitar picking. 
"In My Heart," oddly enough Is 
eastern jazz with a sax inter
lude. The title cut has that easy 
Elektra/Asylum sound. "Amer
ican Child' is a rousing tribute 
to Alaska and its natives. Den
ver is in his best voice here.

"Whalebones and Crosses" is 
the finest song on the entire al
bum. Composed by Denver's 
Alaskan travel buddies. Joe 
Henry and loe Holdridge. this 
tune utilizes glass wind chimes 
to evoke the essence of a snow
fall. Denver's voice is seemingly 
recorded in a cavern to elicit a 
haunting effect. As the title sug
gests, the song is a tribute to 
fallen fathers of the Arctic.

Of the 11 tunes. Denver wrote 
or co-wrote five. Only three are 
up to his potential. Fortunately, 
his cohorts supplied three excel
lent compositions, all well-suited 
to his voice. Six out of 11 ain't 
bad.

Ritter delights as ‘Hero’-

Joh n  RlttBr— 'u n a ffe c te d , n a tu ra l’

and starred with Sly Stallone in 
Paradise Alley. In Hero, Archer 
has to rely on beauty to carry 
her. Her deliveiy is somewhat 
stilted and less believable. F or 
tunately, Ritter is able to help as 
he plays off her character.

MGM is touting the film as a

movie to do away with the "me 
generation," as it attempts to 
inject some concern and caring 
into the younger generation. The 
message is subtle and dished out 
in easy doses. In the end. Hero 
A t Large simply makes you feel 
good.
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Asimov cautious about other worlds
Extraterrestrial Civilizations 
Isaac Asimov 
(Crown. 1979; 910.00)

by WilUam A Barton
On the first page of his book. 

Extraterrestrial Civilizations 
Isaac Asimov asks. "Are we 
alone?" He covers the neat 268 
pages answering that Question 
in a manner that is both infor
mative and entertaining-and 
typically Asimovian. If you are 
unfamiliar with the author, Asi
mov is perhaps the dean of all 
science fictioniscience fact wri
ters and. with well over 200 
books on all sorts of subjects to 
his credit, is the closest thing 
the present-day literary world 
has to a Renaissance Man.

Although Asimov, along with 
Robert ifeinlein and Arthur C. 
Clarke, is a firm member of the 
science fiction cult’s “Trinity." 
Extraterrestrial Civilizations, 
despite its SF-ish title, is solid 
science fact. In truth. Asimov is 
conservative in his views on the 
possibilities of other-worldly in
telligence compared to some wri
ters on the subject.

Asimov's approach is cautious 
speculation, always rooted in 
proven scientific fact or, at the

K least, accepted theories for 
i there is some basis lor be

lief. Thus many of the wilder 
speculations that could conceiv
ably be possible, but for which 
there is no evidence at all. find 
no serious consideration in this 
book. Asimov covers a wealth of 
material on the subject of extra
terrestrial civilizations, from the 
possibilities for life on the vari
ous planets in our own solar sys
tem, to the likelihood of • h e r  
stars proving suitable for the de
velopment of habitable planet;.

The reader unfamiliar w Gk 
Asimov may find his style 
rambling at times, seemiAg^

going off on tangents for whole 
subchaptars. To Asimov afi
cionados. however, this is part of 
his charm as a writer: He’s an 
old friend conversing with you 
about a mutually interesting 
subject, adding bits and pieces 
of information as they come to 
mind, never really gkting  too 
far off track. This is definitely 
not a terse scientific tract.

Ttus is not to say that the 
book has no order to it. Indeed, 
it precedes along in a very logi
cal sequence. Asimov first inves
tigates the possibilities of extra
human intelligence on Earth, ex
amining human belief in spirits, 
gods and. more recently, the 
possibility of cetacean intelli
gence. Sadly, he must conclude 
that we humans are alone here 
on Earth as far as technological 
civilizations go. Dolphins may 
be intelligent, but they lack 
technology-arbitrarily defined 
as the ability to use fire

Asimov also dismisses the 
possibilities of life, much less in
telligence. on the moon and all 
the other planets of the solar 
system, making it necessary to 
look to the stars. He covers all 
the requirements a star would 
have to meet to possess planets 
that could be abodes for life.

coming up with a conservative 
estimate of 650,000.000 possible 
habitable planets in our galaxy 
alone And if that doesn 't sound 
conservative, compare it with 
the possible one billion habitable 
planets astro-biologist Carl 
Sagan has suggested.

Of course, for s planet to be 
habitable doesn't necessarily 
mean that it has fife Mars, hoe 
tile as it is. is habitable to car 
tain hardy forms of lichen, yet 
probes have found no trace afc». 
such on its surface. Asimov dis
cusses life, what It is. what can 
cause it. and how it may come 
about on a planet. Covering 
every possible hindrance to the 
development of intelligent life. 
Asimov's final deduction is that 
some 390,000,000 planets in the 
galaxy probably have develop
ed. at some time in their exis
tence. technological civiliza
tions.

Why haven’t we heard from 
them? Or have we and just 
haven't realized it? Asimov dis
misses off-hand the ancient as
tronaut theories and the UFO 
question. The reason? His earli
er criteria—no evidence. And 
until some is forthcoming, we 
must conclude that we have yet 
to hear from our "brothers from 
the stars" if, indeed, they exist.
It is in this section that Asimov 
comes to some possibly disturb
ing conclusions.

Still. Asimov believes that our 
future, as does the future of any 
intelligent technological civiliza
tion lies in the exploration and 
conquest of the stars. He con
cludes with the hope that we 
face that future boldly, either 
alone or. more desirably , hand in 
hand with the other civilizations 
that should dot our galaxy. 
Extraterrestrial Civilizations is 
a tribute to that belief.

Cui/me
by Julie Burke

That special evening alone with your date has 
finally arrived. A small candlelight dinner for 
two. the stereo playing some romantic music, the 
stage is set. As you open the bottle of sparkling 
champagne, everything appears to be more spe
cial.

Champagne seems to have that effect on every
one and their special occasions. Many people won
der why champagne is such an expensive delicacy 
and why champagne in itself has an overwhel
ming special effect. Because of the special exper
tise in each step of the making of the champagne, 
the precise techniques and the specially selected 
ingredients used champagne is known as the 
"King of wines... wine of kings.”

Champagne, in Northern France, is the only re
gion in the world where this sparkling wine is 
made and any bottle displaying the word cham
pagne was made in this region.

A bit of history at this point will help you to 
understand why champagne is so special. Only 
one type of sub-soil is used to grow the grapes on 
various small family holdings in Champagne. 
Three selected types of grapes are pressed for use 
in the classical champagne blend (at specific pro
portions of 30 percent white grapes and 70 per
cent red). The grapes are then cultivated and har
vested. The pressing of the grapes and the first 
fermentation are the next steps.

The blending of wines to make the cuvee is 
next During this step the wine becomes either a 
vintage (a wine with exceptional qualities and

with no additions made to it) or a non-vintage (a 
proportion of wine reserved from previous years 
is incorporated into the blend).

The second fermentation is where the sparkle of 
the wine is born. The sparkle results from the ad
dition of cane sugar to the wine. The sugar reacts 
with the fermenting agents and is transformed 
into alchol and carbonic gas. which gives the wine 
a head when uncorked. Following the removal of 
sediment or remuage from the wine, a new cork is 
inserted into the bottle. Champagne is usually 
aged in the cellars for three to five years and one 
can expect to properly store champagne for an 
average of five years

Proper storage of champagne is very impor 
tant. It should be kept in a cool, dark place stored 
horizontally. The wine must stay in contact with 
the cork. It should be cooled, but not iced, in an 
ice bucket or pail filled with ice and water.

When selecting a champagne, use these as a 
guide, in order from sweetest to dry eat: Sec (dry). 
Extra Sec (extra dry) and Brut or Nature (dryest). 
Any of these can be served at any point before, 
during or after a meal. Any glass with an elegant 
base and a long stem is excellent for serving 
champagne. The saucer-type glass is ill-suited to 
bring out the sparkling, dear taste of the wine.

Before drinking your champagne, sniff the top 
notes or bouquet and enjoy the fragrance-then 
toast! A special note to the ladies-champagne is 
described as the only wine thst leaves a woman 
still beautiful after drinking, while giving bril
liance to the eye without flushing the face.

S p r in g  B r e a k !
It’s just around the comer If you’re 
going places, now is the time to get 
your equipment together! Whether 
you’re backpacking, canoeing, or just 
lying on the Florida beaches, G M S  has 
the equipment 
you’ll need. Stop 
in today for the 
best selection in 
tents, sleeping 
bags and travel 
gear in Indy.

842-7900
Abo located In Bloomington

Green M ountain.
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
Allison ville & 82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, lnd.

Not chsap traa ThaCHEEP! Saeamors «  a Ft as
hmce-weeMy puMcaNon 
M  of an tar taming and

up a copy almost 
anywhara pn campus 

m tact, taka 
two and gbe ona to a 
Wand They make great 
g«ts

ASK THEM W H Y

REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR INTERVIEWS:

MARCH 20-21, 19fiiJ!tISTA

Ask VISTA volunteer* why they work a year with irudrnu of 
Chicaco* West side to aat up community greenhouse* Thay'U 
probably aay theyre concerned for Amenta's poor, they want to 
bt involved in social chance and halp people leant In be 
advocate* for reaourve* and service* they need A»k them
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Reshape and build up flabby bodies
by Karina L. Quiton

On a scale of one to ten, many 
people rate their body on the 
lower end. Perhaps, for many, 
it's time to shape up. Now that 
sprint is coming, you can t hide 
your body under a thick winter 
coat. There are plenty of alterna
tives to lose weight if you want 
to get into shape.

In order to achieve your objec
tive to either lose weight or to 
keep fit, you must follow a disci
plined program. However, some 
people have a hard time adher
ing to their own self-made pro
grams. Boredom and laziness 
usually set when exercising 
alone and the phone. TV, and the 
doorbell invariably cause dis
tractions. One is also tempted to

flee to the kitchen and eat when 
frustration sets in.

Once the defeatist attitude 
sets in, it must be fought. To do 
this, one should go to a figure 
salon or a spa. However, before 
you think of joining either place. 
y o u  should know what to expect 
from i t

Using Elaine Powers as an ex
ample, a figure salon is a place 
for women to reduce, reshape, or 
revitalise their bodies. Inside 
the salon is a brightly colored, 
spacious room with son. contem
porary pop music playing 
through hidden speakers. Mir
rors cover the walla. Next to the 
walls are the exercisers. These 
machines are automated, cush
ioned benches that swivel your

hips and stretch your waist. In 
addition, there are exercising bi
cycles, sitting boards, inner/out 
ar thigh stretchers, waist twist
ers, weighted pull-downs, and 
rollers. These are used to help 
you stretch, tw isL an d  bend 
every which way tOThape the 
body There is also open space to 
axsrcise freely.

Before starting anything, the 
customer is asked what her ob
jective is, then she is weighed 
and measured. Finally, she is 
given a program that ia specifi 
cally designed to help her reach 
her goal. But the primary objec 
tive of a figure salon ia to “nor
malise" the body shape rather 
than build it. So. if you're inter
ested in bodybuilding, you must

go to a spa
A ape has all the exercising 

equipment mentioned before, 
but it haa more bodybuilding 
equipment and weights. Fur
thermore, it will have a sauna 
room, a steam rqpm, an inhala
tion room, a whirlpool, and a 
swimming pool. Because spas 
are open to both aaon and wo
men, they will be open three 
days a week for males only and 
another three days for females. 
This is where you may find a 
slight disadvantage. The limit to 
th m  days makes for a crowded 
exercising room. Sometimes you 
may have to wait in line to use 
the equipment you want.

The main reason for going to a 
figure salon or a spa la because

the company and support of 
others give them the motivation 
to reduce and exercise. The at 
mosphere of evervona exercising 
creates en incentive.

If you feel you don't went to 
•pend money on either a figure 
salon or •  apt, then take advan 
tags of our gym in the Union 
Building If you're a full-time 
student, you automatically get a 
free membership. However, you 
must pay e fifty -cent admission

Whichever you decide, don t 
forget that your body needs at
tention. It reAecta your attitude 
of youraaH It's the only modal 
you own that you can reduce, re
proportion. or revitalise. Take 
care of it. After all. it will be 
with you for the rest of your Ufa.

WANTED:
Aggressive students with leadership qualities to fill posts 
on the Student Assembly Senate. Positions will be filled 
during S tuden t Body B loc tlono ,M orch  13*19 ,1980 .
Candidacy forms and petitions are available in the 
Student Assembly office (Cavanaugh Hall 001C).

Positions to be filled include:

Student Body President 
Vice President 

1 6  Senators at-large 

1 6  Senators representing...

Division of Allied Health 4 Sciences 

School of Business 

(School of Continuing Studleen 

School of Dentistry 

School of Education 
School of Engineering and Technology 

School of Science 

School of Social Sclenca

Herron School of Art 

Indianapolis School of Law 

School of Liberal Arts 

School of Madklrve 

School of Nursing 

School of Physical Education 

School of Public and Environmental Affairs 

University Division

It is Important that these positions be filled by 
competent, Interested students who will...

* have a minimum 2.5 QPA 

* not be under any academic or disciplinary probation 

• solicit the number of signatures from the student body for the position they 
are seeking before March 3rd. (539  signatures for President & Vice 
President, 108 for Senators) Petitions must include written name, printed 

last name & student identification number

For more information contact 
Frank Brinkman at 264-3907

All petitions are due by March 7th

I t R C tU IT lN O  A N N O U N C E M E N T *
Career Counm-im# A I lace merit O fti-r  

Union Muihlm# Hooot(i025M  
IM X A M

T V  foUnarina m k i i m i i i  rwnMi i w  *chrdulm  have hem  raohroaeii tor lhr <Uu-« 
indicated Specific information rewarding the orgaMMlcon*. joh deem pU w o end 
candidate qualifkal am* are etaiiahlr el I hr C a m *  fuunarlm a ami llan-ment O f f ln . 
where the appointment -itfn up* and interview* are conducted Caadidate* a w l  
e*iah!Uh a plaremeet file hetere they Interview with e reread tog ee*enleetton 

(Degree leynnd A  AM oriatr. H Itorhehw. M-Maetrr»i

Wednesday. March I
Xeena

Administrative M|(mt Trainer (It/Hueinraei 
W endy's International

Mgr Trainee llt/Any major)

Tharaday. March 6
I^BBBPTS

Kfteil A Restaurant M gm l iH/llu* A D M  M k lg . Mjpat .Twh., I .literal Artel 
U R Navy

M g m l (B .M 'A nv  Major I C ivil Kagr Corp lH . R O ; .  IK . KK. M K k  Nwrlenr I W  
put*ton Officer (H.M Att Kngr Degree*)

Taco Ball
M gm t At Store lovef ( II'A n y  major)

Proctor A Gamble
Safe* M gm l (H 'Any Major)

Friday. March 7
Naval Aviaair* Croter

Klrctromr Kngr* IB.M'KK). Mechanical Knur* III.MMKt. Industrial Kngr* 
IR/M/IK): Phyak* lB.M/Phv*k*l

Rorroogh*Carporatioa South Brad
M klg Hep llt/Any major)

MlcroAwHch
Application* Knar iIVK.K). Keyboard Quality Tech I A/Any Technology degree). 
Pianl Kngr (B.M/KKl. Manufacturing Knar tB.M'KK. MK. KTl; Design Knar 
IB.M'KK.MK. KTh Accountant iR'Actgl. Anaoriate Pmgrammer* i B d C M T T l

Monday. March 19
Phyakiaa* Ptaaaiaa Service

Sa ir* Cooaullanl a.h/Any major)

T araday. March I I
Krdrral Barcaa af laveailaalian

Special Ajtrnt ill M  Acta) Special Aarnt iB .M  Aav major)
JsBP® A I ( ’p fp g u i ig f l

Steel Production M am cT ra in in a  l*n«aramIH/KT. M T .S P V T )A  H I M  K K ,M K )

Wrdnraday. March 12
ladiaaa Dept of Revrawr

Kkki Auditor ill.M/ Acta)
N a i l n B i l  A u i u m a l i f  T o o l  C o ir m b y . I pc

Mechanical Drafting D e Z S T lA R /M D ir r .  M KT); Dr«ign Knar* lA . I i 'K K T . KT. 
M K T . MT). Snle* Knar tA JU K E T . KK . M K . M K T )

R C A  Con*inner Ktrctroair*
Kleclrkal Knar IfVKK); Mechanical Kngr. (li/MK)

Tharaday. March IS
Northern Indiana P a b lk  Service Company

IWtton* include General Kngr. Mrr Production. Kleclnk Operation* fA'KKT. 
M K T )  A  lIU KK . M K . r H K M l  

UABCO Buaiaeaa f w a  
Sale* Hep. (A.H/Any Ruaineaa Degree)

Friday. March 14
ladiaaapotta Power and lig h t  Company

Knar* (B /K T .K K . ID K )
Arthar A adrrara  4  Company

S U tt  Accountant IB .M 'A ctg )

Monday. March IT
Indiana Farm Barren (V O p

Sates 4  Barvke »  Field 4  Anim al Health. Crop* input. Farm A Blda Supp ly  
.V  tB/»uaimo*) M gm t fWBaainami ............  •
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THE ONLY INOiANAPOUS 
CUNIC UCENSED BY 

INOiANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

i To Ton Woofea 
Counoofeng

5 0 2 0 E I0te  393-6371

ELECTRICAL
E N G IN E E R

Attention May graduates 
BSLE or M SEE needed K) 
esstet chief engmeer at pro- 
gressrv® atectromcs menu- 
tec turer independent de
sign opportunities n  d» 
crate and d^it* systems 
ExceBent salary plus bonus 
program Located iust SW  
of Kokomo Cal for appoett 
ment or tend resume to

FUNCTIONAL 
DEVICES, INC.

310 8. Union St 
Rusalaville, IN 46676 

(317) 663-5536

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 

3rd Level

Ladies&Men  
Hair Design

CaH For Appointment 

6 3 5 -1 331

P R E G N A N T ?
There art earing people reedy to help

ll
PREGNANCY  

j ;  TESTING  
M EDICAL CARE COU NSELING  /

\ CH ILDPLACEM ENT
W HEN DESIRED

'\uV1NG WITH US IS OPTIONAL
(3 1 7 )  9 2 6 -3 8 9 1
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WHATOTHER PART-TIME JOB OFFERSA $1500BONUS?
T h a u  that many Army Re 

serve units now offer A $1500 
bonus. Or up to $2000 toward 
ytiur college expenses You'll also 
earn over $1000 a year f<* serving 
16 hours a month plus two weeks 
annual training Call your kcal 
Armv Reserve Recruiter to find 
out if yiMi qualify

M m i

Call
Mr. Richard Fm  
4881 W. 38th S t  
288-7877

H E A s t o n
■ CatSaJOEOT
Th e a tr e s

ROYAL DANVILLE
D aiNtovIO  '4 |  J%i*

SCAVENGER HUNT (P6> 7:30
SO KEYSTONE 1 & 2

4044 S »r 3414

SCAVENGER HUNT (P6) 7:30,0:50
SKATET0WN USA (PG) 7:00,9:00

SCAVENGER HUNT (PG) 7:30,9:50
IA CASE AUX FOUES(lt) 

$ H i d  a N M « 0  
7:$8, l :M

SCAVENGER HUNT (PG) 7:00,9:20

STARTM6 0VER(R) 7:00,9:05
SCAVENGER HUNT (PG) 7:30.9.-50
■ c n a s ir n in r m r a i

Keep your engine tuned.

For a free booklet with more easy energy-saving tips, 
write “E nerg y B o x  62. Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

D R O S S O S  T W IN  T O W E R S
A new concept in apartment living for students 

Flexible Leasing 
30 Days Notice

1,2 , & 3 bedroom apartments from $199/month

Air Conditioned* All Utilities Included*In Building Laundry 
Free Parking With Security*Full-Time Building Security 

"Double-Up" Occupancy Available* Near Bus Line 
Recreational Facilities* Variety Store* Drop-Off Cleaners 

Barber-Beauty Salon-coming soon

5 Minutes From IUPUI or Downtown 
1152 White River Parkway West Drive, North 

636-4444
When you live at Drossos, you're just a step away from school

S4* GOO. 407 8 Owtom Si 
C ta Q o . a  10106

EfldoMd it $100 (to com  postaQ*) 
*i m R my caW ug

c*y

c JIhe Unhddedey
.T O l 'IS.— — .....

Lately there has been a lot of chatter, prattle and babble about this 
thing called apathy. Many people have made the observation that 
apathy, as we know it today, ia a sickness ubiquitous in our society, 
that it ia a lamentable state, that we ought to try to rectify this unfor
tunate situation. No doubt. But the moat bothersome question is: 
When should one stick his nose intoother people s affairs?

Luckily for me. all my friends are possessed by the same philoso
phy that possesses me. We believe that one should get involved in 
others’ affairs whenever the opportunity presents itself In effect, we 
made a pact; and we promised each other that, whenever possible, we 
would try to involve ourselves in the lives of our fellow men.

At that time there were four of us. but. unfortunately, two of our 
comradee were lulled in the line of duty. One caught a mugger's bullet

loin the mugger was mug-when he attempted to rescue the old lady whom I 
ging; the other (perhaps an even more regrettable case) was pushed 
off an inordinately high bridge by a man whom he was trying to dis
suade from jumping. These were setbacks. The third member became 
alarmed, and 1 wasn't able to persuade him to fulfill our agreement.

I intend, nevertheless, to carry out our original commitment, al
though I must admit that I no longer put myself in situations that 
could end in violence. This amounts to a slight change in approach.

For example: yesterday I happened to overhear, quite by chance, a 
conversation between two co-eds as we were going up in the elevator 
One was saying to the other that she couldn't decide which make of 
car to buy. Naturally, filled with the conviction of getting involved, I 
told her that she should buy a Chevy, since they last longer and cost 
less. She pretended to ignore me, but that is no matter. 1 am sure that 
she will take mjr sensible advice to heart, and I will have done my 
part to combat apathy and to improve this floundering world.


